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LAS VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 14, 1885.

VOL. 7.

0U WANT

IF

Fitting ami Earnest Words Uttered by the Noted Divine.

ANYTHING IN

REAL ESTATE,
(lo tu

POWKKFUL

A MOST

SKKMON.

"Tin! l'at rielan Iniquity or Lou
don" His Theme.

Real Enluta

1bt

SPOKEN BYjSPURGEON.

IHcM)f

WISE BROS.,

I.onU

terir l asa

A,ria

ar
Modern
to
Make Eiecial
ferrret Mat The Model thrrk Crimsoned
AVhen llic Uaette's Revelations Are Brought
to I. t;ht Suggestion Made as Ameudiiieuts
to the 1'riiniual Law.
linnii

Unbyliiii-li- e

COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS AVE.

MONEY TO LOAN

ftov. Mr. Spurpeon
a powerful sermon
irV'l
l'ni'i
A II Kinds Krprt'Bfiiti d Hlicl fur
KuHim-Hon " The Pitrtitiaii Iniquity of London,'
Salt.
Tlie Most Di'STiililfi BiiMinrm Mini UcHldi'ine as exponed by tbo Pall Mall üazetto
Property iurSMl hi lirasutialdu Huu e.
during the past week. Mr. Spureon
took for his text tbe sixteenth verse of
the secón J chapter ot the Epistle of
PUBLIC.
NOTARY
Paul to the Romans, which he quoted
in defense of the Pall Mall Gazette's
St.
work iu making its revelations.
Paul, the preacher said, felt it necessary
Plumber. Gas and Steam Fitter to mention the hideous vices of the
heathens, and left no record or exposure
of his day which crimsoned the cheek
All Work (i imran teed to Give
of the modest wlien they read it. It had
Satisfaction.
to be written to shame the ameniations
ST.
BRIDGE
SOUTH SIDE,
of tho age, almost past shame, there
was judgment for siu in this world for
men and nations. Assyria, BabyMARCELLINO & CO., both
lon, Persia, Home and Egypt are empires of oppression and cruelty, and full
of iniquity. When the sin of these people
could no longer bo tolerated they were
wiped off the face of tbe earth. "Why
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
exclaimed
should
the
London,"
(Brliltro Htrui't and Plaza.)
preacher, "be more favored than
NEW MEXICO. Rome? What is there about her boastLAS VEGAS,
ful race on this or the other side of the
Atlantic that we should monopolize
God's tavor? God will judge men's
ROBT.
secret sins too vile to be spoken of, and
wnich cause the nation to shudder if
dragged , as tiey ought to be, into daylight. Deeds ot the night of the closed
room done when the ringer is put upon
the lip and the act committed which
must never be mentioned Jest the man
Fruits and Ice Cream.
himself be regarded as an outcasc, abhorred even of his fellow sinners. All
NEW MEXICO. shall be revealed. All that we haye for
LAS VEGAS,
our own comfort blended our eyes to
and averted our gaze from things inconvenient to soo shall be revealed. We
here make a difference between tbe
secret and the public, but God does see
every secret sin. secret only by a lying
phantasy of the imagination. It is public
JOHN BINGLE, Prop. '
before God. It is necessary for tbe
Finest wtnofl. limioi mid clears always in church to warn men of what will happen
short oidor restaurant. if tuey continue in their sins, and not
Btock.
ÉvGrythlnK tho market aifordH at rcaHonalilo
thoy
prices. Keinilar ilinner earn dav, ;.ri cents. keep them in a fool's paradise until
It
Game dinner every Monday ItiHtintr from one be sent down to hell's damnation.
becomes every preacher to cry aloud
to four o'clock. Urop in and seen us.
and spare none."
NEW MEXICO.
LAS "VEGAS,
ipcrlnl

HiM(i!'iiH

in Improved mid

1

'

n

LoNiioN, July

iii

yesterday

l v

13.

premeliHtl

1

J. H. PONDER,

Pianos and Organs
FETTERS,

Homemade Candies

"THE SNUG"

Í!

FIrtit-cliis-

ii

Recoinmeiiilalioiis
J). B. Bordón.

.1.

Wallace Heiwelden.

K. Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
II
All work done with NeatnePR and Dinpatc h
batlalHiMion tiuuranttied.
Plans, SpHciticaUoiin and Katimates Furnished
Shop and oltioe on Main St , Month of Catholic
tjiunctcry, East I t Vegas, N.M. Telephone
acouuoction with shop.
:

Hot,

Cold and Shower

EAT

Tony's Parlor Barter Shop.
'July first class hsnlieis employed in tills
Ilildye
lalilinhment. Satlsfaol :on Kt'HriiiiK-ed- .
street, near Gazkiti: ollice, old town.

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.

A. C. SCHMXDT,
Manufacturer of

Wagons and Carriages
And denier in

HEAVY HARDWARE.
livery kind of wagon ínali-rinon hand,
Horse shoeing and re.p:iiriiiir a Hpeehilty
Oram! Aveiiuu and Nivemli strict, Ka t Lur

I, adir

l

VepHn.

of the Gazette.

London, July 13. The Pall Mall
Gazette this afternoon, in response to
requests for its opiuion as to the nature
of the changes required in the present
English law, makes several important
suggestions, and it advocates, first, an
addition to the cnminai act raising the
age at which female children may legally consent to sinful conduct from 13
years, the present period, to 16 years;
second, the extension of the law prohibiting soliciting to both sexes: third,
the denial of any additional power over
woman to the police that will be aimed
at tbe suppression of crime and not at
tbe suppression of vice; that is, com
plete legal liberty for voluntary immorality between adults, contracting on
equal terms, but rigorous suppression
of sexual criminality in all cases in
which parties are under age, or the elements of full, free and intelligent consent are absent; fourth, greatly increased stringency of the laws against
procuration. The (HZutte, in commenting upo.i the results of its revela
liuiis, declares its trumpet blast has
' No word was
"roused the world."
raised yesterday in the churches against
us," continues the paper, ''but all
forces of wickedness in high places are
arrayed against us. Hon. W. 11. Smith
& Sons, possessing a monopoly of the
news stands on tbe railway system of
England, have suppressed tho sale of
the Pall Mall Gazette. The Prince of
Wales has stopped his paper. Right
Hon. Mr. I'ontinck is posing in Parliament in the name of outraged morality,
and clamors for our extinction. The
Gazeitto did not undertake this inquiry
to uneart h the vices of the great, hut if
we are driven to bay we will be compelled by the action of our assailants to
speak out and spur o none."
Interested in the Matter.
IS
A mass meeting

London. July

women was held In Princess Hall
this afternoon to consider ways and
means to pnit.net young girls from the
horrible pil falls o' London as reynaled
by the Pull Mall Gazette. Mrs. Mooth
and other ladies made eloquent addresses. The meet i', also voted to
send copio of the record of its proceedings to t he House of Coninious.
of

years of age. began to vomit, and it ashore. The four on tbe boat floated
was with dimcuity tnai ne was laxen down to the Demechuge Rapids, bait a
home. The doctor found both bad mile below, and were there washed off
swallowed some "battery fluid," made the boat and drowned, Ineir names
of sulphuric acid, sulphate of copper were George Iiodd, William Christian,
and chlorate ol potash, which naa oeen Phillip Martin and George Longlier.
used in charging a small electric batBrutal Wit Mnrder.
tery kept iu the bouse, Mrs. Beatty
survived until Saturday night, when
Wheeling, W. Va., July 13.-- At
she died. Her husband is still in a danFork, near Woodfield, Ohio, SunRich
gerous condition.
day evening, Dayid Cogan and wife
81

House and Sign Painter.

...

(Successor to Kay nolds Bros.)

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

-

-

SUltrLUS AND PROFITS

SAVAGES.

-

500.000
UK) OOO

4Ü.OU

H. ROMERO & BRO.,

Dry Goods,

Notions, Clothing,

GROCERIES, COUNTRY PRODUCE

ue

CP KEW MEXICO,

d

and

and Tin

south-boun-

Stationery,

coach-load-

Fancy

Pkying
LAS VEGAS,

BROWNE

&

all Description.

Poker

NEW MEXICO.

MANZANARES,

LAS VEGAS,

M.

ht

e

nT.

Browne, Manzanares& Co.
SOCORRO,

Strikers Resume Work.

1'uii.adeli'Hia, July

The last
point of issue in the long strike of
weavers in the Falls of Schuykdl mills
has been finally adjusted and this morning all hands resumed work,
13.

M.

GROCERIES!

pluro-pneumoni- a.

Texas Cattle Moving North.
13.
Inspector

Washington, July

H

FltANK LE DIJC

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Transacts a Ucneral Hanking Ilusiness.
quarreled at supper. Cogan upset a
oyer his wife, then knocked
pot
coffee
Cheyenne
Raiding thn Country Stealing
OFFICERS:
her from her chain with the vessel, OFFICERS:
Horses and Mulei.
(i. J. DINK EL, Yleu t'n sklonU
J. KAYNOT.DS, President.
threatening to kill her. Mrs. Cogan
S.
KAiNOLDH,
PIsHON,
H.
Caahlcr.
J.
Assistant Cashier.
J.
said "kill me now if you want to." CoWichita, Kas., July 13. The Daily gan seized an axe and struck at ber,
DIRECTORS:
Eagle's specials from the Indian Terri- severing her right arm. and then turned DIRECTORS:
CIIAKI.KS II I. ANCHA Kl,
J. 8. PISHON,
U. J. DISK EL,
out.
The
brains
her
and
axe
beat
the
.1.
H. UAYNOI.U8,
tory this evening say that tbe Indian
JKÍTKR80N KAYNOLDS.
occurred in ' the presence of ESTDepository
murder
of the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
The their three childien. Cogan is in jail at
excitement is hourly iucreasmg.
Cheyetines for three or four days have Woodlield. Neighbors threaten to lynch
HILARIO KOMKKO.
BENIGNO ROMERO.
been going off in bands of from twenty him.
fo fifty. Some of these bands return in
THE CATTLE QUESTION.
a day or two and then go again, so it is
impossible to tell how many are away. Drovers Released Under Bail Fetiti.a to
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Secretary Lamar.
The bridge across the river between
the Fort and the Agency is beingpuiheJ
Dodge City, July 13. The action
rapidly. A band of Cheyenne night
before last stopped at a ranch of tbe thus tar taken in tbe arrests made on
Canada Cattle Company, haying in Texas droyers,
J. R Blocker and Oscar
their possession a herd of stolen mules
and horses. They forced the ranchmen Wood ley, for attempting to driye
Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains.
to get them something to eat. Another through Texas cattle over the Cherokee
baud was seen with a lot of stock within and Neutral Strip leased lands, has this
twenty miles of Camp Supply. The
stock stolen from the Panhandle ot day been continued to August 14, 1835,
Texas is already making its appearance the parties being required to give bond
LAS VUG AS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza) NEW MEXICO.
among the home Indians. No doubt of $1,000 each, and parties here have
some of these roving bands got as far gone to where their herds are with the
north as the Kansas line, and their
presence gaye rise to the late view of starting them at once on the
as
scare,
tliey all appear to journey northward, as they favorably
to themselves Secretary La
go
from con-tror
west
northwest
money to loan on approved real estate security,
the agency, and Colonel Chapman, mar's dispatches fully authorizing them
trouthey
It
so.
do
further
to
this,
do
commander of Fort Supply, accompaBY THIS
nied by hi interpreter, has arrived at ble may be looked for. as the local
an
inspection
upon
will
insist
Darlington te act with Commissioner ranchmen
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Armstrong, The Indians Are very of their herds before they are moved.
The following dispatch was sent to
anxious to discoyer the intentions of
XiITwCITETD.
the government toward them, and ex- Secretary Lamar last night:
To the Hn. Secreta ar of the In
press more than a usual desire to have
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
C Owners
terior, Washington, D.'Texas
a big talk.
M AKK APPLICATION TO
of
Southern
of
herds
two
cattle
A courier arrived at Reno Sunday
from Sylyia, with a report of a tight be- haye been arrested under order of the
GEORGE J. DINKEL, Manager,
tween ranchmen at Johnson's and United States District Attorney tor
ERKKDKK,
Wh.
Las Vegas, N. M.
those of Murray & Williams' ranges Kansas for violation of the animal in
Solicitor.
over a burnt steer. One of Johnson's dustry law in the bringing of cattle from
men, named Adam Ward, was killed. infected districts ot southern lexas
Colonel C. B. Campbell, of Wichita, into the Indian Territory, and are
Kansas, had his horse shot from now under bonds. Some 50,000 head of
on the
under him, and several man had cattle are behind these herds rntscon-struebullets shot through their clothes. Mum trail. The Texas droyers have
your telegram of the 11th inst.
fort Johnson himself escaped through a
shower of lead. Murray & Williams' in reply to Messrs. Towera and Lee, of
men were armed with Winchesters, Kansas City, and i order that their
while only t wo of Johnson's men had herds may reach the neutral strip, they
one of whom, as stated, have instructed their men to leave tbe
Is the cheapest place in the city to buy
was killed. One man fell from his horse established trail through the Indian
Territory, and move their cittle across
before he had tired a shot.
'
An Eagle special from Skeleton ranch the leased and fenced pastnfes where no Qaeeiisware,
Glass
Chinaware.
ays that the mules ran away with the trwl has ever existed, and which is now
d
United States mail near fully stocked with highly improved
Wooden, Willow
Ware,
that station, upsetting the stage and native cattle. In order to accomplish
breaking the leg of E. W. Wentz, the this they must cut the fences of these
Albums, Notions, Toys,
s
drivor. Forteen
of soldiers, pastures and trespass upon leased land.
principally of the Eleventh infantry, Trouble is imminent. We urge upon
yon
to order all cattle stopped until
passed through Wichita, going to the
Goods of
Inspector Armstrong shall have fully
front at 2 p. m,
investigated and reported.
Base Balls,
Cards,
Chips, Etc.
Signed
Sheridan and Mile on the Way.
Arthur Gorhau,
Kansas City, July 13. General
A. H. McCoh,
Sheridan and General Miles passei
Hakdestt Bros.,
through tho city tonight from Chicago
John Clat, Jr.,
en route to Fort Reno, Indian Territory,
W. Spencer,
Carl
by way of Caldwell, Kas.
F. B. York,
Several reporters attempted to inH. K. Allen,
terview General Sheridan during tbe
Towers & Budget,
two hours of his stay here, but
Thomas A. Lee,
the General had little to say beyond Lessees of the Cherokee Leased Lands
the fact that he had been ordered
and Panhandle of Texas, and Occuby the President to go to Fort Reno and
pants of the Neutral Strip.
quell the disturbances there. Being
questioned regarding tbe troops in the
N. M.ra Tronbl. Appreheadrd.
1ST.
held, he said there would be fifty-si- x
Washington, July 13. Tha followcompanies of infantry, about forty men ing telegrams have been received at tbe
in each, and twenty-eigcavalry
troops of fifty men each, lie did not Interior Department from Special
expect more reinforcements than bad Agent Armstrong relative to the open
already been ordered.
ing of the cattle trail through the InüimKtt:ñ;Mñwk-"'Hf
dian Territory and the threatened InPreparations to Continue.
London, July 13. In the Commons, dian trouble at the Cheyenne and Araduring tbe discussion of the army sup. pahoe agency:
Ft. Reno, July 13. The herds stopplementary estimates, Mr. W. H.
public land strip haye been
Smith, War Secretory, of the yote tor ped in the
notified to move on, and 1 think the
45,000 men, explained that the governwill cease, but it would be well
ment would continue in a state of prep- trouble
have a special agent of the Interior
aration until the arrangement about to to
be concluded with Russia was finally Department visit the section. There
will be no trouble ou the Indian resersottljd.
vations, but only on the public land
north of the Panhandle, whoro the ocGubernatorial Order Reminded.
1ST.
Springfield. III., July 13. In ac- cupants have no right to be. The cattle
were stopped on the strip bv the United
cordance with a recent act of the LegisA
States authorities from Kansas.
'
lature Governor Oglesby today issued a special agent should be sent to go with
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
proclamation recalling all existing tho herd over the trail to tho State line.
order." against the importation of cattle I think I had better wait hero until tho
in Illinois from certain localities in Indians (Cheyennes) are enrolled and
other Stales scheduled as
also to meet General Sheridan, who will
be here in a few days.
Everything is
quiet, and the Indians are beginning to
Business Failure in St. I.ouis.
enroll and do whatever is required. 1
RANCH SUPPLIES
St. Louis, July 13. Charles A. anticipate no trouble since they realize
Fowle, of the St. Bernard Dollar Store, that the government is in earnest. They
uine horses today, said to have
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
made an assignment this afternoon to returned
stolen. The party 1 reported out
John H. Bable. Tho assets are listed been
will be in tomorrow. 1 tbink cattlemen
at $:i5,000, liabilities not stated. De- on
the public land will claim protection
pression iu busiuess is given as the under
the Animal Industry bill.
cause of the failure.
SWARTHY

Armstrong has succeeded in carrying
out bis instruction to open out the cattle trails through the Indian Territory.
He telegraphed Secretary Lamar this
morning that all differences betweeu
the drovers and ranchmen had been
Briek Yard Laborers Strike.
and tho cattle from Texas are
Cuicauo, July 13. Two thousand settled,
now moying without obstruction.
Fatal Error of a Husband.
in tho brick yards of the city
laborers
rnper lianRÍnj, Decorating and
Philaif.i.1'iua, July 13. A strange have refused to work because of a proYesterday's Base Ball.
done iu the le!-- t style.
and fatal case ot poisoning was brought posed reduction of 50 cents per day in
AT PHILADELPHIA.
LAS VEGAS,
N. M to the notice of the police Inst night. their wages.
Phildaelphia
1
7 Boston
On last Friday night, about 9 o'clock,
Arthur's Order Revoked.
AT DETROIT.
.
.
. t
n
Ezekiel II. Iloolty was asked by hi wife
Washington, July 13. The Presii mi. 1.1OUIS
0
to give her a glásg of tonic, which she dent has absolutely revoked the order uoiroit
AT NEW YORK.
wont
for
taking
to
He
her nerves.
was
by President Arthur in January Providenoe
41 New York
2
the closet where it was kept, and tilled made
a glas from what he thought was the last for the transfer of the laud oflice at
Practical Tailor and Cut'er. tonic bottle and gaye it to his wife, who Deadwood to Rapid City. Within a
BeJ.den &
at once swallowed it. and almost in- month after the issue of the original orstantly said, "Ob, that's not dit medi- der it was suspended by President Ar
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat- cine; it tastes like poison."
"Why, of thur, and by the last order the revocacourse it's your medicine," said her tion is completed,
THE FANCY GROCERS
ings and rantaloouings.
husband, and to show her that he was
F.ur Mea Drowned.
he half tilled the glass and drank
Ottawa, July 13. Six men, while
Satisfaction Guaranteed. right
few minutes bis
tho contents. In
OF LAS VEGAS.
wife was so ill that be hurried to call running Calf Rapids, tour miles from
Bridge Street, next door to posto flice.
West Bridga Street.
Dr. W. 1). Robinson, and as the two here, were upset. Four of them clung
LAS VEtfi 8.
N. V started back Mr. Boatty, who is about to their boat, and the other two swam Goods Delivered Free to any part of tbe city
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Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
The Best Market in the Territory for

WOOL HIDES, PELTS.

i".

Wilson,

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN
LAS VEGAS,
:

JULY

.

Arrived last week and todav: Imperial Patent Flour, Rve and
Graham Flour one car B3Ulder Flour, 'Magnolia, one car of Eaton
Flour, Gold Dust.one car of Bessemer Nails. Butter, Tents. Wagon
CoversNuts, Oysters. Axle Grease, Chiii, White Lead, one car
Beer ana Liquid Bread, one cxr California Sugar, one car
"
Flour, Inter 0An-heus- er

-

--

LAS

VEGAS UAZETTE

ph-V-

Enterod in the Paetotüce in Las Vega
m Second Class Matter.

four-fifth-

fcriTABI. 110.1

FUUU8HED
FIBI.IMIKU
IK

KM

i

oí"

IiVHALPU
DAILY

BAVABD.

fcllEPT MOUAV.

suiwutirnov
MAllr roHTAOE

BY

IN

advance.

'MKE:

iHttly, bv mKll, one yea-- ,
Daily, liT uiail,t'& month
Daily, by mall, three months,
Dallv, by carrier, por wwk

10

6
2

lit

m

"

25

Advertising rates made known on apiliear
llon.
t'lty siilmorllier are requested to inform the
of the
irtire promptly In ease of
,.apT, in lack of attention ou the part of tha
carrier.
A' Id res all communications, whether of a
hualtioai nature or otherwise, to
KAI.PIl IIAVAKI,
Las Veitas, N.
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Lou IB Kiel, the Northwestern
who last spring made so poor a
rebel against the English ' colonial
force9, finds himself on the verge of
his trial penniless. The Government
will not furnish transportation for
the Kiel witnesses fioin Regina to
Ottawa, and he is in a sorry plight.
opportunity
Now would be a
for the O'Donovan Ilossa people to
rush frantically to poor Kiel's aid
with both money and witnesses.
half-bree-

d,

first-rat- e

judging lrom ihe uazette s

,
candidate, while therah Prohibition are taking o'.H and sacking
ists are on the surface with their man which will t'e 8bippil to Silter City
for Governor, Rev. Dr. Leonard. As for treatment.
s
ul the Ohio temper
An offer of $1,000 upot cash was
about
ance people are Republican, some made and refused for the Little Chief
think it a little hard that they should claim the other day.
Three men are kept constantly at
have such a deflection in their own
ranks as the can vans of Leonard work on the Standard, which is still
would cause. John Sherman has set showing up better and better all the
out from Washington for his Ohio 4 me.
Bob Howland
home with the intention of running
is still hanging
somedoing
ofT
around
Gold Hill, singing those famor
track
Leonard
the
thing otherwise desperate. Back a ous words from Maud Muller, "It
trille, in Pennsylvania, the Repub- Might Have Been." Lordsburg Adlicans have dug up the bloody shirt vance.
A Mr. Capíes ha9 bonded the Under
issue, and hope to be able to attract
considerable enthusiasm for it before Dog claim from Park fe Company and
the close of their State election. But in will start work in earnest next week.
New York State is where the fun will We did not learn the exact amount of
rage fast and furious. State officers the bond, but it reaches up into the

ex

changes, an era of prosperity pre
vails from the Colorado line south to
the Mexican one. For instance, the
mines are yielding in a manner
to their owners and workers.
The agricultural prospects from Raton
to Doming are good, and Messilla is
becoming the banner point for fiuit.
Every county is a paradise of its own
for cattle and sheep, and it will only
be the matter of a trifle more development before New Mexico can supply
the food needs of every person west
of the Mississippi river. When sterile
Colorado, barren Utah and frozen
Wyoming fall by the wayside, then
will this rich Territory hasten to their
assistance.

with a couple of trifling exceptions
are to be elected, and it will be a bat
tie to the death, almost, between the
Cleveland ManniDg-Tilden
factions
on the one hand and the Republican
Tammany people on the other. The
Empire State Republicans are fight
ing to regain control, wkile Tammany
is fighting for life. The latter have
received no offices at Mr. Cleveland's
hands and it always did from Republi
can success. Hence from 85,000 to
95,000 Tarn hq any votes will this sea
son be thrown against the Democratic
forces in New York. For a non
Presidential year, this seasons cam
paign promises to be of material in
terest.
FLOCK AND HERD.

satis-factoi- y

Ihe 1 rúgalo (Jattie company are
preparing to move from Grenada, Col
orado, to their ranges on the line of
Texas and New Mexico, some GOO
head of cattle.
Mr. Sam Doss and the New England
Live Stock company will, in a short
time, deliver at Springer to Thatcher
& Bioom 1,700 head of yearling steers
for their ranch at Iron Springs, (Jo'o
rado. These cattle were contracted
by Mr. Bloom some time ago.
One
thousand will be delivered by the New
England company, and 700 by Mr
Doss.
The Socorro Bullion is going on
Arizona
One hundred and sixty-twthe war path against Old Mexico. It
steers, shipped to White it Holmes
has worked itself up to a white heat
Kansas City, Inst week, by Campbell
because American capitalists have in& Baker.of Ash Kork.brought $3.271-- 2
vested 15,(XX),(X)0 in railroads and
per hundred,, with an average weight
like improvements down there, which
904 pounds. Sixty-fou- r
Old Mexi
of
they are probably never to see until a
925 pounds weight
of
can
steers,
change of government ensues. The
brought $4.40. The Kansas City mar
Bullion says:
ket was exceptionally good for ship
"There is but one alternative. Mex
pers during the week.
ico must satisfy the just demands of
It is a notorious fact that in all
American capitalists who have in
lands that are supplied by
countries
vested in good faith in Mexican sewater for irrigation, rate at more than
banner
curities, or the
double the value of those lands that
will wave over the halls of the Monte-zumadepend on rainfall; and this is owing
and the national bird will sing
to the larger crips produced, and the
its solo in the plaza of the City of greater
certainty of crops on irrigated
Mexico to the accompaniment of
Spain, for instance, the
land.
In
American artillery "
value of irrigable land is more than
The improvements, Mr. Bullion, are three times
that of other agricultural
of a nature too permanent and capi
land.
in the future to go for
E. F. Mitchell, who has a ranch on
entirely naught. When the mode of
the
river three miles below Trinidad,
government becomes amicably de
is making a second cutting of his
lined in the "halls of the Monte
zuma," then the money which has alfalfa crop. He showed us several
inches long and the
been placed there by Americans will stocks thirty-siaverage is about thirty inches. The
be found to have trebled in value.
stocks of the first cutting averaged
two feet, making a total
about
The Rocky Mountain Mining Regrowth
far of four and a half
thus
view deprecates the existence of unfeet
and
two
more crops to be har
scrupulous mining operators. It said
from
vested
same
stocks this year,
the
in its latest issue
which
we
a pretty good
estimate
a
wealth
of
source
As
the mining
interests are second to no other, yet, alfalfa showing for the Purgatory
nevertheless, through the ignorance valley.
of operators and the manipulations of
Mr. W. E. Anderson, President of
unscrupulous men, the business has the Anderson Cattle company, has on
been brought into bd repute. Take the trail to Springer 1,209 head of
Arizona for example: A few years ago, steers,
which have been sold to
while the mining interests of the Pa- Thatcher & Bloom, of Trinidad, and
cific Slates and Territories further will be turned loose on their Iron
north were being actively developed Springs ranch, near Trinidad. On
and were adding materially to the his return from the delivery of these
wealth of the world, Arizona was cattle Mr. Auderson will ship back a
brought into notice by the discovery large number of thoroughbred and
of exceptionally rich ores; a rush of grade Hereford and Polled Angus
prospectors was the consequence, V ho bulls, which he will use in his herds,
soon discovered the fact that in every and for the purpose of raising heremountain range the precious metals after all the bulls he will use in his
were to be found, and reports of the herds.
discovery of fabulously rich mines
Senator Dorsey is now in a fair way
were constantly being made and cir- to satisfactorily adjust all his late
cuited over the countiy. This caused business complications.
He has
an influx of adventurers, who, as a secured a very favorablo basis of setrule had no mining knowledge, but tlement of the Palo Blanco Cattle
who weio as unscrupulous as they Company's affairs. Mr. Dorsey will
were inexperienced a class of
retain the mammoth ranch and Hon.
"Eastern capitalists" who John B. Alley, of Boston, Mr.
would buy from the prospector a group Murray Nelson, of Chicago, and Col.
of mines, or as we call it here a lit- R. (i. Ingersoll, of Washington, bis
ter of untamed felines get a sack or former associates, will withdraw from
two of rich ore no matter where from the company, divide up the cattle
go East, tell wonderful stories of and other stock and remove their rethe marvelous richness of his mines, spective shares from the
incorporate, sell stock, fill his pockets, range. Mr. Nelson is now on the
and in most cases never return. On ground and the division is in prothe other hand, even, a greater num- gress, the basis of division being
ber of the failures were made by nion-ie- eight head of stock for Mr. Dorsey
men w ho bought meritorious pros- as against eleven head fur the other
pects and wasted large suihs for de- three gentlemen. There arc about
velopment, because of incompetency 70,(XK) head to bo thus counted and
and an entire lack of experience in divided, Senator Dorsey's individual
the management.
share being about 30.000. Springer
o

star-spangle- d
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self-style-

thousands.
A VALUABLE FIND.

What a Mexican Discovered
Newly Found Pueblo.

tte, wlill

I

oÍd

"Well, it strikes hie," remarked tin?
lio would
justice, that any man
spend his comrade's grub money for
cigarettes ic not above doing worse.
I will hold the prisoner to the ci i mi nal
court in $400 bonds."

A native rancher named Alquin,
in a remote part of Socorro county
two weeks ago, accidently stumbled
on some old ruins, which had hereto
fore escaped the eyes of the few
herders who casually passed that way.
The ruined pueblo is built in the
form of a parallelogram, and occupies
a space of about twenty-fiv- e
acres,
with two estufas, or council chambers. The houses re built of fragments of rock, which must have been
hauled at least twelve miles from
the site of the village a mammoth
undertaking, when we consider that
at that period the inhabitants of New
Mexico did not possess beasts of burden, and that this vast amount of
building material was carried upon
the backs of men.
In one of the, ruined dwellings,
which more than its neighbors has
escaped the ravages of time, he found,
on searching among the debris, a
treasure of archaeological objects;
among them stone axes and hamand quartz
mers; flint, obsidian
knives, arrow and lance heads, many
of them of the most bizarre manufacture, and which is of greater value,
pieces
he
found
several
of
cotton cloth, and some manufactured
from the fibre of the yucca.
In another portion of the same dwelling he
secured eighty vases, including the
most ancient indented and chromatic
carved over with strange devices and
ornamentation. He found no black
enameled specimens whole, but secured fragments of that rare workmanship, lie also discovered several
pieces of blue enameled crockery and
fragments of iron and copper utensils,
incl uding a pair of stirrups, like those
in the possession of Hon. F. A. Manzanares, of Las Vegas. These discoveries indicate that the inhabitants
had communicated with the Spanish
adventurers of the sixteenth century.
Ourspuce forbids us giving a description of the many other articles
of bone, horn, engraved antlers, lava,
scoria, etc., which he picked up in
other abandoned domiciles in the vicinity. On Sunday he was offered
$500 for his collection, which he
promptly refused. An effort will be
made to have an exhibit made of the
entire discovery in the Miners' hall.
Upon being questioned, he Raid that
he had seen no human bones.but had
readily recognized those of the coyote,
deer and antelope.
It is to be hoped that some enterprising citizen of New Mexico will
purchase these rare relics of a past
age, and keep them for the edifica
tion and instruction of future generations.

He Was Musical.
Siftinus.

prominent Austin man has a
daughter who plays on the piano. She
plays a great deal on the piano. The
A

Among- -

and conversed with á discreet, pleas
ant, pretty girl. This surely must be
the EsmeraMa who lives in these
mountains and adoins low life by
her virgin purity and sentiment. As
she talked on she turned, from time
to time, to the fire piare behind her,
and discharged a dark fluid from her
pretty lips with accuracy of aim and
with a nonchalance that was not assumed, but belongs to our
American girls. I cannot tell why
this habit of hers should take her out
free-bor- n

of the romantic setting that her face
and figure had set her in; but some
how we felt inclined to ride on further
for our heroine. July Atlantic.

"I am. That's the verv reason your
daughter's playing drives me wild."

THE NECESSITY PARK HOUSE!
tR

tn ftrrrtii.lnf.

Dr. Wagner & Co.
PR. II. WAGNKR is fully aware tht there
are many physicians, and some sensible people, who will condemn him for making this
da- - o( disease a specially, but be la happy
to know that with most iiersons of rennemnt
mor enlighten) view
and intelligence
Is being taken of the subject, and that the
physician who devotes hiuit-i- r to relieving
the afflicted and saving tb"iu from worse than
death, is no Ion a plitlnthropit and aliene
factor io !k race than the surireon or phjsl
cian who by close application excels in an
other branch ot his profession. And, fortu
imU'ly for humanity, the day isdawn ng when
the false philanthropy that roiidcxiiicd thf
unvictims of folly or crime, like the
der the Jewish law, to lle utieared for, ha"
passed away.

Young Mon
suffering from the effects of
youthful follies or Indiscretions will do well
to avail themselves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar of miffcriuir humanity.
Dr. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit rinu lor
every case of seminal weakness nr private
disease of any kind anil character which
undertakes to and fails to cure.
Who may

I

t

Middle Aged Men.
There are many nt the age of SO to fui who
are troubled with too frequent evaeuaUons ot
the bladder, often accompanied by a slight
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examining the urinary
deHsits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and sometimes small particles of albumen
will appear, or the color will be of a thin,
milklsh hue, again changing to a dark mid
torpid appearance. There are many men wh'
die of this dilliaulty, ignorant of the cause,
which Is the second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. W. will gnarantee a perfect cure 'ü
all canes, and a healthy restoration ol th"
gonito-urinar- y
organs.
Consultation tree. Thorough exnmlnatk
and advice $5.
All communications should be addressed
DR. WAGNER & CO.,
S38 Larimer St. Address Box 2389, Denver.

a seat where you have a good view of
the stage?"
"Not so much that as a seat where
a person can be seen by everybody in
the house. What1 do you suppose I
wear this $75 dress for?"
NOTICE" OF SALE.
IS HBItEBY GIVEN THAT,
Proieus J Kennedy and Lydia
A., his wife, did on the 14th day of June, ÍH84,
make and execute un o Jacob II. Wise a certain doed of t list, recorded la the County He
cordci'solll e, San Mlg iel County, New
Hook 3 of Records of mjrtKafra deeds, on
pages 57!), 574, 575 and 576. on the 17th day of
June, 1884, whereby they conveyed all those
certain lots aad parcels or land, lying: and being in the County of San Miguel and Territory
of New M xico, to wit: Lots No. 5, and the
north half of lot No. .6. in block 37. in the
Hill Site Town Uompanj 's additton to the city
of Li.s Vi gas, as shown on plat of said addition of record in the County Hocordor's oillce
ef San Miguel County, New Mexico, In trust,
to secure the i.ayment to Albín J. Houphton,
or his order, th suniof $ruu, twelve mom lib
after hairt ditto, with interest thereon at the
rate of 12 oer cent, per annum until paid, according to the tenor and conditions of a certain p'omisanrf note excout d by the said
Proteus J. Kennedy to the said Albín J.
Houghton on that day. And wIktwrs, default
has oeen made in the payment of the said sum
of monsy and tnid note, and no part of t e
principal of the tame, or interest there n,
hav'ng been paid at or since the time when the
stunt; lit'cune due, and the whole principnl
having glnoe become due and be1 tig unpiili,
now, therefore, notice is hereby given that I,
.Jacob II. Wise, trustee as aforesaid, by virtue
of Ihe powei of sale to rao given ty the suld
deed of trust, will, on the 3d day of August,
1K85, ut thi hour of 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
at th e front door of the Postollice, in the city
of Las Veitas, County and Terr.t'ry aforesaid,
wrltt n application terel'or having beeo made
to me by Hit said Albín J. II uxhton, the legal
owner of said note, otfer for sale, and sell, at
public auction to the bighet bidder, the lots ot
ground hereinbefore described, together with
the improvements thereon erectod, and all the
right, tillo, benefit and equity of redemption
"if the said Protein J. Kennedy and Lydia A.
Kennedy, their heirs and assigns tbeiein. to
satisfy nnd discharge the said indebtedness,
deed, and all the costi, fees and expenses of
sale an i of ihe execution of their trust.
JACOB II. WlrE, Trustee.
O'Bhyan & Pikkck, Solicitors for Trustee.

NOTICE

MRS. M, ADAMS. Proprietress.

Atchison, Topeka

&

Santa Fe

R R

Passes thrcr.li the territory from northeast
lly consulting the map the
to southwest
reader will see that at a po in called La Junta,
lo Colorad the New Mexlt o extension I 'aves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini-daaud entele the territory through Katou
pass. The traveler here begins the most interesting Journ-- on the continent. As he Is car,
ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up the sleep ascent ot ibu
ftaton mountains, with theit cbamiiug scenery, he catches frequent glimpses of the Span
Ish peaks far to the uurth, glittering In ths
morning sun and presenting the grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. Whet,
half an hour I rom Trinidad, thetrainsudilenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
ou the southern slope of the Katon mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the tout ol the inouutalu lies the city of
Union, wbosj extensivo and valuable coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Katon to Laa Vegas the route
along the base of the mountains. On the
lls
right are the snowy peaks In full view whi'e
on the east lie the grassy plains, the
MAMOK Or THK SOUTH WKHT,
UKKATCATTLB
which stretch away hundreds of miles lino
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas In time for dinner.
LAS VtQAS.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lu.oiio, cbietly Americans, is ono of tbo principal cities of the territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Vegas bot springs. Nearly all two way from
Kansas City the railroad has followed tbo
route of the ' Old BiinUi Fe Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, asido fiom tho
beauty of its natural scenery bears ou every
band the impresa of tbo old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting l'ueblo and AzStrantre contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
and energy. In one short hour
life
American
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
steel-railed-

with her fashionable

WOOL DEALERS AND

GROCERS.

WHOLESALE

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.
DKALKKR IN

KENTUCKY,

BOURBON AND RYE
AND DÍSTILLKRS' AGENTS-

WHISKIES,
-

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery in Kentucky, f.nd plsccd in the Inlted States
bonded warehouses, from where they are withdrawn when aged, ami our palmus . wi
find our prices at all times reasonable and as low as good goods can be s .Id
M5W MFXICO.
(Marweile building next to postollice.)
LAS V OAS,

1

POOL TABLES,

BILLIARDS.

head,

BTJFjXjO

'

FINE WINES, LIQUORS, CIGARS, ETC.

BIUDUR STKKKT, ONE DOOIl WEST OF THS (AZETTB OFFICE

SHOOTING GALLERY.

TEN PIN ALLEY.

BEOTHERS,

Practical Horseshoers
Everything New and First Class.

Elegant Private Club Rooms. CARRIAGE AND WAGON REPAIRING NEATLY DONE

Open Day and ISTiglit

J. b.

NO. 9, Mil DUE STULET,

NEW MEXICO.

LAS

JOHN W. HILL,

Kiraoff & CO., Commission

Merchant.

And Dealer in

e

Stockman.
This promises to be a pretty fair
year for campaign work after all. The
Gold Hill Drift.
Bennett was ungrateful, sir-rEef
Queensware and Glassware
Ohio Republicans have started out in
The (Í rand Tower, belonging to I gave him twenty-cent- s
to
,
i
good shape with the nomination of Lewis & Cottrell, has been bonded by me a ham
he would And a complete assortment of furniture.
Hon. J. B. Foraker as gubernatorial Clarke, Derbyshire & Co., and they devou-athe food and
Bridge. Streot, Las Vegas.
the
l,

',-,-

h

Hot

MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
Seeds.
Grass and Garden
'
NEW'kEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

y

k

Vega

at

D

"THE CLUB." ROGERS

liv-e- d

sand-e-weec-

I

MprliiK.

ex-ic- r.

Gerald Griffin, the actor, appeared
in Justice Foote's court yesterday to
prosecute Alf Bennett, formerly clerk
in a local dramatic agency, the charge
being larceny as bailee. Twenty-fiv- e
dollars was the amount involved. It
was alleged that the money was sent
to the agency for Griffin, but was appropriated by Bennett.
"Your honor," said Griffin, with a UNDERTAKER and EMBALMER,
Claude Melnotte tremor of accent.
the accuz-eand miself
as br- rothers. During the pectiless-lcold
weath-he- r
of las-s- t
weentirh we shar- Funerals placed under our charge proped a common pur-rsand a common erly attended to at reasonable charges.
sir-rfaro. But he was
ungr-ratefu-

Southern corner of park,

w.

Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs to tho old
Spanish city of Santa Fe. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
States. It is the territorial capital, and the
MIDDLE-AGEMEN
331 anniversary of the settlement ( the
In that city will be celebrated thére
There are ma- y at the age of thirty to sixty Spaniards
in July, 18811. From Santa Fe the railroad
ho are troubled with too freqHant evacuavalley of the Klo Grande toa
down
runs
tions of the bladder, apompan ed by a slight junction attheAlbuquerque
the Atlantic
burning sonsntion which the patient cannot and Pacific railroad, and atwith
Doming
the
aecniuit for. On examining the urinary de- Southern Pacitio from San Francisco,with
passing
posits a ropy sediment will citen be found, on the way the prosperous city of Socorro
ami
and sometimes small particlesof albuman will
wondorful Lako Valley and Percha min
appear, or the color will tie of a thin whitish the
district, finally reaching Doming, from
liuo, again changing to a dark torpid appear- ing
Silver City is only forty-liv- e
miles
ance Tnere are many men who die of this which point
and may be reached over the S. C. D. &
dilllculty, ignorant of the cause, Which Is the distant
of
discoveries
chlorides
recent
H.
K.
The
U.
second ttuge of teiiiinal weakness. Dr. 8.
n Bear mountains, near Silver City, exceed
will guarantee a perfect cure In such cases, anything
Kocky mountains in richness.
and a healthy restoration of the genito uncry Shipmentsinoftho
the ore nave been made to I'uob
orgnns
as 45 por cent pure silver.
high
as
run
lo
that
Office Honrs 10 to 4 ané" 6 to 8. Sunday,
For further information address
free
from 10 to II A. M. Consultations
W. F. WHITE,
Thorough examination end adv'ce $i.
General Passenger nd Ticket Agent, A. T.
Dlt. S1MNNKY & CO ,
Call or address
No. 11 Kearny Street San Francisco S. F. II. IL, Topeka. Kansas

Chicago News.

d

HP.COSnl 10 fn p?r

at the al er of swtl'erlog humanity. Dr
win guárant e to forfeit $ WO for every
of Seminal Heskness of private disease
"That depends on what you call cuse
of any charecter which ho undertakes and
to cure.
fails
the best in the house. Do you want

house."

lngrate.

A Base

í 00 perdy,

Ratr

DR. SPINNEY

father of the musical prodigy received
a call from a neighbor, who said:
Corner of Seventh street and Grand Av
"I wish you would do me the favor
to have your windows closed down
CUIUS SELLMAN, Propr.
while your daughter plays on the
piano. It disturbes me very much," LAS VEGAS,
- N. M
"Why, I thought you yourself were

musical."

-

Why She Desired a Box.
HEALTH AND PLEASURE RESORT,
A fashionably dressed lady apher elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
peared at the box office of the Star
No. 11 Kearney street,
streets, water works and other evidences of
progress, into the fastnesses of tilorieta
modern
in
New
York City, and said to Treats all chronic and special diseases.
theatre
of the ruins of tho
may be suffering from the mountain, and in full view
ung
men
Y'
who
man
window:
at
the
the
built upon the foundation
effects of youthful folllws will do well to avail old Pecos church,
templo,
aud
the
traditional birthan
Azteo
of
"I want the best seat in the themselves or this, the greatest boon ever laid place of Montezuma, the culturcgod
ot the

d

d

cigareliare td ro hisn- -

fefefteen cenia for
Í

the Moonshiners.
The mountain regions of North Carolina are free from mosquitoes, but
the fly has settled there, and is the
universal scourge. The traveler, who
has read about the illicit stills in the
mountains, is, however, doomed to
disappointment. If he wants to make
himself an exception to the sober peo
ple whose cooking will make him long
for the maddening bowl, he musí
bring his poison with him.'
We stopped at a house for a glass of
milk. While the woman in charge
in a went for it we sat on the vernanda

From the Socorro Bullion.
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STEAM ENGINES, MILLING ,

MUG
'
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MACHINERY
lih.íl

I

Iron and Brass
Architectural Work. Machinery and
Castings Mada on bhort Notice.'1 "
B-ile-

TKLEPHONÍ" CONNECTION
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roh with t cbtln, drove off the Frnch-nin- , for aid, and he believes ample arrange patenU, $44 60 XXX. $3G3 80 Kye,
upn-- the wagons and seized stlcb inents have been perfected to
STRUCK BTAJHEAVT SQUALL
3 25; Graham, 3 r2400. Bran, $1.00.
ron lei Is a they considered of value. protection to property,- A similarinsure
pro20c per
-

;
clamation has been issued by the Mayor native 13o per-t- lake fish,
Saginaw.
at
is
reported
It
three
that
Kislil Liven Lost by tlie resetFtEsn Fritts Strawberry, native
companies of Stale troops, with Gatliog
35c per box; native cherguns,
have
been
ordered, and wi'l be and Colorado
ting or a Yacht.
here today. Tne strikers then seized ries, 15 per boi. California peacbes,
the water works and shut oft the sup- plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
finad, at Minara..!!., Milk
ply. A force of men, armed witii rifles, n; apples, 12Je per ft; bananas, 75 per
oranges 40(t5O per dozen, lemon
hivo beeu sent up lu protect the works. dozen;
l'n .1 trirad, lira ward la l.ak.
The strikers are greatly incensed at the 50c per dozen.
MinarlauU-Saii- ir
vl tli
steps taken by the authorities, and by
Frksh Meats. Beet porter house
llarlir. Hrio.rrrtl.
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
ihe presence of armed detectives.
were Mn-- died on the lield wilh wounds
Latkk. The water works are now steak.lóe; rib roast, 12Jc; shoulder roast
MlNNr Ai m H July 13 Shortly nttr either falsi or completely
ilisulilei! guarded by a detachment of Company 10c; boiling, 8c; tallow; whole aide,
5 olm k (In hIu iikm,ii a heavy miu The remaining three loiight desperately E. Michigan Stale troops, of this city. Hc.
Milium chop, lia: ; rib, 7c
whole caruass, 5c.
Mnril) liussml nver l.akr) Mililinluiika. as at Ihe outset, and the trugile did A largo number of special polioeiuen
not end until only one remiined ou his have been sworn in, and all gatherings
Salt Mkath Hams, choice medium,
A blllllll Mt:UIU JHCht, til MiUlllb CiM'k, feet, tie
and his wounded uoairades on the street have been prohibited. It 14(l5c;
breakfast bacon, 5ftl6c; dry
with cijlil ii)i ii on bonrd, wm
were made prisoners, and are now in is believed there is ample force in the salt, 10(íl2lc.
custody at the folks.
Muí the l ulin; pari; lirnwned
twe cines to preserve order.
Honk. Y Choice white in comb.
The ni'
bireal rapidly, aotl created
Native Jialed. $10 0020 00 per
THE
FIRE
RKrORO.
KIOTI KS KOI TI l.
ton alfalfa, $22 50.,
thtt evil ilft cxciti'liiciit whiiu it
Several Live Laat anil a Large
at
known ill 'it all Hid victims resided litre. Our Man Killed by
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 12ic;
Eiiitr-infiProperty Uettroyed.
20's and 40's, 10c.
'J ho iihiih's iif m unfnrtuiiato party are
nutiRlrtl.
Oats-- $1
iK);(d2.00 por 100 lbs.
A. C KuikI and
as follow.:
Belfast. July 13. The greatest conPoultry Spring chickens,. a5c each
wife, Marv Rmul, aud two nous, llarvny
Watk.ukukd, Ireland, July 111. The flagration since 1S73 visited this place old bens 6575 each.
Vegetables All vegetables except
ami Frank K:iinl, J. II. CVykunditil and anniversary of the battle ot the Boyne today, resulting in the death ot five
wifn, Kato Coyki'Udul), ami (leore yesterday caused a large increase in the persons, and a damage of property es- i arly arden are shipped iu from California and Texas and are necessarily
Mrl) iinl'l. KrijiinctT, ol Miiinuupnlis usual
Sunday number of drunken men timated to be 150,000. The lire broke high in price. Dry onions,
1 wo hmlii'H have already
heiui recov- 710c,
8c; peas,
ri'd. The storm is dencrihed by eye to be on the streets last night. Among out at about 10 o'clock in the stables of
45c; oabbage new.
wilnusses on the hit; bonis as terrific. them were many soldiers belongiug to the Bellast Livery Company, on High 12Je; string beaus ISCuWOc- - tomatoes 30c.
The waves rolled high, Hpray, rail) and Welch regiments doing garrison duty street, and before assistance could
arrive twenty horses in the barn were
hail lining the air. The
Hteamers
a., r. t a. r. Time iahlh..
put inlo shore with great ihlliuully. it here. A number of citizens got into a roasted alive. The flames communu
Railroad Time.
was iiuDossilile for a small craft to live drunken row with the soldiers, during cated with Powers' block, at the coiner
Arrive,
TKAIAiN.
of
Main
High
sum
and
in the terrible
streets, which was
and storm. Ulher which the latter bayonelled to death
destroyed The American House, the 6 45 p. to
boais and lives are believed to have one of the former.
Pacific
7:H0 p. ra.
Kip.
The commotion at leading hotel in the city, next suc
been lost, but il is dillieult to get details.
8:.Mi a. iu. Guaymas Express.
:2o a. in.
tracted
crowds
of
men
to the scene. cumbed to the tire. The guests all es7:25 a. m. New York Ex prest-7:56 a. m.
The storm was severe at White Bear
2:3)
Kar
p.
When
m.
press
2:6)
the civilians realized that one of caped with their baggage. The flames
p. m.
Atlantic
also, but no lives were lost there. A.
V. Kami was Mayor of Minneapolis for their nunihur had U'wn killmi thus ho. crossed High street, igniting the roof of
UÍ. I Hi HlfiUH BRANCH
two terms previous to Ames1 iucunib-oue- came furious, and fell upon the soldiers a store and threatening the New Eng- - Leave La Vega.
Arr. Hot Springs.
aud was a worthy and well known wiiu mien iorce mat the latter were lanu iiousu ana masóme temple. The 9:21) a. iu
Train No. 204
:45a. m.
compelled
to
8:(K)p.
a
beat
m
hasty
3 :2ft p. m.
80S
Train
No.
to
progress
retreat
the
of
Ooykondall
fare
was checked in this
the
was a memcitizen. John
C:B5p.
m
Train
No.
p.
7:20
205.
moo
oarracKs.
up,
lo.
lowed
direction, lwo men perished in the i2:.lüp. m
them
ine
ber of the linn of (Joykeudall Brothers
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The finest stock of fresh Fruits and Nuts in the city.
Soda Water Ice Cream and pure Apple Cider. Sugar
' and Fruit Candy.
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Center St., one door East of Sporleder's shoe store.
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HUNTER & CO.,

Livery.. Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies. Buggies, Wagons.
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
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Fancy and Toilet Articles

Chemicals,

Prescriptions a Specialty. Immediate Attention to Mail Orders.
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CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.
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Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and
warranted to e;ive entire satisfaction. Our
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Is second to none in tho market.
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KUORNlO KOMKUO, Frcsiilrnt.
V. RUY, Vice I'resiilcnt.

.101 IN PKNDARIKS,

Treasurer,

V. CLIin IS, Heiwlary.

NEW MEXICO

W.H.SHUPP LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
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Wagons

P. O. Box 304,
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WOOL, HIDES AND PílMS
Ranch Outfitting: a Specialty.
LAS VEGAS,

NE W MEXICO.
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GAZETTE.
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THE JEWELER"
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A Complete line of line Watches,
Gold Chains, Diamonds and Jewelry

of the latest pattern. Clocks of every Design.

NO.
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324 RAILROAD AVE.
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